Firefighter Trapped Under Collapse

**Background:** In this case, a masonry wall has collapsed on top of firefighter who was moving a hoseline. Fire is present in the area and potential for additional collapse exist. Your RIT is dispatched to the incident area to begin operations. Discuss this incident with your crews and review applicable SOG’s when determining a course of action.

---

### Scenario #1
Immediately begin to remove debris in the collapse area to locate firefighter. Direct other fire companies to area to assist.

**Pros**

**Cons**

**Your Analysis**

### Scenario #2
Bring hoselines to area to suppress fire and make operational area safe. Begin debris removal to locate firefighter.

**Pros**

**Cons**

**Your Analysis**

### Scenario #3
Determine safety of area by determining stability of building area.

**Pros**

**Cons**

**Your Analysis**

---

**Consider Tools**

**Combine Options**

**Consider Safety Monitoring**